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The Need

https://beyondtype2.org/latinx-lens/

Telementoring Program Design
Telementoring
Session

Didactic content

Case presentation
based on MECA
framework

•
•
•
•
•

Bimonthly
One hour - lunch
Zoom
Electronic invitations
Free CEUs offered

Evaluation

Multidimensional Ecosystemic Comparative Approach (MECA) (Falicov,
2017)- a systems-oriented framework which considers sociocultural
context, family organization, life cycle, migration and acculturation,
and provider factors on the health and wellbeing of individuals.
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Sample Curriculum
Session Topic
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Content Highlights

Multidimensional Ecosystemic
Comparative Approach (MECA)
Overview

•
•
•

Overview of treatment disparities for the Latinx community
Overview of four MECA areas of assessment/treatment
Practical takeaways for MECA implementation in primary care

Trauma-Informed Care

•
•

Potential sources of trauma for the Latinx community
Overview of what it means to be trauma-informed in our approaches

Trends in Mental Health

•
•
•

Treatment utilization rates & barriers
Medication reluctance/stigma
Practical takeaways for bridging these gaps

Working with the
Latinx community

•
•
•

Common values/cultural outlooks among Latinx patients, how they show up in tx
Personalismo, familismo, simpatia, respeto, religiosity, etc.
How to harness these in treatment

Stigma Reduction

•
•

Role of religion/non-western medicinal practices, mistrust of institutions
Practical ways to address stigma in-session: How to normalize/validate considering
realities of the Latinx community

Depression

•
•
•

Basic assessment: presentation, tools (e.g., somatization, anger in males/children)
Basics of evidence on the combination of therapy and medication
Basics of brief behavioral activation techniques that can be enacted

Anxiety

•
•
•
•

Basics of assessment: common presentations, tools
Somatization
Contextualizing fears/anxieties in light of immigration status
Higher rate of selective mutism, in context of family disruption

Attendance and Evaluation Response Rates
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Working with
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general
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Reduction
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Suicide

Learning Loop Suicide/ Self
Harm

Response rate

Anxiety

0%

Participants
Role

Organization
Other
8%

Other (med
students/admin)
13%

Family Med
residents
15%

Primary Care
Physician
27%
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Behavioral
Health
Professional
45%

ElFuturocommunity
MH 17%

FM
academic
practice
31%
FQHC 44%

Outcomes
Average Participant Ratings
Overall, I was satisfied with this session
I found this session to be a valuable use of my time
Sufficient time was provided for learning, Q&A,
discussion an feedback
The learning objectives were met
The information presented will enhance my practice
or daily work
The content was fair, balanced and free of bias
The content was useful in helping to meeting
personal objectives to enhance my professional…
1.00
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Behavioral Intentions
Working w/ the “initiating conversation about chronic symptoms and [patient] expectations
Latinx community … during first discussion”
“Will be more aware of cultural reasons for behaviors.”
Depression

“I learned some best practices for approaching Latinx depression
presentations, as well as the limits of traditional PHQ9. I will also use
Behavioral Activation more with the Latinx population more.”
“A recognition that more than one visit will be needed. Taking the time to
understand the patient's perspective. Solicit assistance from others,
especially regarding questions … that I may need to ask at a follow up
visit.”

Anxiety

“trying out different screeners to assess for anxiety”
“Being conscious of the ways I discuss side effects with clients
experiencing anxiety.”
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“taking into account internalized racism amongst Latinx patients”

Challenges
• Resident Engagement
• Variable participation across sessions
• Did participants implement stated behavioral intentions?
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Questions for Discussion
• What have been your challenges in providing mental
health care for Latinx patients?
• What have you learned from your experiences?
• What do you hope to implement as a result of this session
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